
30.05.2009 HELSINKI LKC 3 & 9, COLIN A. SMITH 
 

UROKSET 
 
BRISTREGAL NEXT DOOR FELLA FIN19486/08 
Nice red coming along very nicely. Excellent neck line. Head  piece good through out. Excellent bite. Dark eye. Ear 
carriage ok. Body developing well. Excellent quarters. Tail set  on correct. Decent coat condition. Went round the ring 
nicely. 
JUN ERI1 PU3 VASERT 
 
BRISTREGAL ONE LUCKY DOG FIN19200/08 
Red dog developing very well. Nice outline. Excellent neck. Doggy head piece. Quite strong in skull. Very good bite. 
Tail set on good. Filling out well in body. Coat quality excellent. Nice legs & feet. Went round the ring quite well. 

JUN ERI2 PU4 
 
HORRIEGLEN BLUE LEGEND FIN17479/07 
Well developed dog. Holds topline well. Body coming well. Tail set ok. Strong neck piece. Very doggy head. A little 
heavy in foreface. Excellent bite. Has enough bone to legs. Jacket quality ok. Walks away well – not so good in front. 
AVO ERI2 
 
MELUKYLÄN PUNANAHKA FIN11097/08 
19 months. Developing nicely for age. Outline good. Holds topline on the move. Tail set ok. Has a very nice neck. 
Masculine head piece. Excellent bite. Well carried ears. Jacket quality ok. Has nice hindquarter development. Front feet 
correct. Goes away nicely, a little wide in front. 
NUO ERI1 
 
MELUKYLÄN Q-LUU KAUAS FIN57956/08 
7,5 months. Good size dog. Nice in outline. Excellent reach of neck. Head coming nicely. Beautiful bite. Ear carriage 
ok. Enough bone on legs. Shows himself nicely. Moves well. 
PEN1 KP ROP-PENTU 
 
REIMIN DARK DIAMOND FIN55698/08 
Very young looking. A little immature still. General balance ok. Enough neck. Excellent bite. Ear carriage ok. Good tail 
set. Needs a little more coat. Quite nice in the quarters. Needs to be watched on the move as he is inclined to run & 
also crab. 
JUNEH 
 
REIMIN DRAGONHEART FIN55699/08 
Good sized youngster. Stands nicely showing the neck line. Holds topline well. Nive head piece for age. Still needs to 
fill out more. Excellent bite. Nice dark eye. Ear carriage ok. Coat coming well. Goes away very nicely. Not so good in 
the front as he toes in too much. 
JUN EH4 
 
SELENDIA QUITE SHARP FIN41180/04 
Has matured quite nicely. Level topline. Tail set ok. Enough neck. Head piece proportions ok. Excellent bite. Quite well 
boned on the legs. Could have a little more coat on the body. Ok in hindquarter development. Moves away well. Not 
quite so good in front movement. 
AVO ERI3  
 
TERHIERIN BOSS IN MOTION FIN45755/08 
Well matured. Has bodied up quite well for age. Tail set ok. Held his topline. Nice neck line. Good foreface & balance to 
the rest of the head. Excellent bite. Needs to clear a little in colour. Could be a little darker in eye. Shows well. Moves 
round the ring nicely. 
JUN ERI3 
 
TERHIERIN NOT A SPACECASE FIN10809/06 
3,5 years old. Well matured in the body. Excellent topline. Nice tail set. Good strong neck, well let into shoulders. 
Strong head piece with good muzzle. Excellent bite. Well set ears. Excellent red coat. Well presented. Went around the 

ring very well. 
VAL ERI1 PU1 VSP 
 
TWEE-DIE-DEE POKERFACE FIN57952/08 
Well matured in body. Tail set ok. Enough neck. Doggy stamp to the head. Excellent bite. Nice outline. Has dropped 
very low in the body. Excellent hindquarters. Goes away well – not quite so positive in the front. Excellent coat & a 
good ruff. 
AVO ERI1 PU2 SERT 
 
WILDCAPE’S JACK DANIELS FIN41146/06 
Still needs to mature more in body. Quite reasonable properties to the body. Enough neck. Typical head piece. Bite ok. 
Not an easy shower. Needs to show himself better. Goes rather close behind & towards you. Jacket quality ok. Still 
needs more time in the show ring. 
AVO EH4 
 
 



NARTUT 
 
JASKARIN CARISSIMA FIN32435/07 
Very nice outline. Excellent neck. Nice bitchy head. Good bite. Well set ears. Dark eye. Body coming nicely. Well made 
quarters. Coat quality good. Nice ruff. Well set on tail. Coves ground nicely both ways. 
AVO ERI1 PN3 SERT 
 
MELUKYLÄN NASTA RASTA FIN22550/06 
Nice size. General outline good. Enough neck. Feminine head piece. Could show tail better. Quite a nice body 
development coming. Jacket development ok. Should need to show herself more. Steady move both ways. 
AVO ERI3 
 
MELUKYLÄN OLAN KOHAUTUS FIN19629/07 
Nicely matured bitch. Good outline. Sets herself well. Has enough neck. Nice head piece. Ear carriage ok. Excellent 
bite. Well bodied up. Has good legs & feet. Nice jacket quality. Steady mover both ways. 
AVO ERI2 PN4 
 
MELUKYLÄN PAPUPATA FIN11098/08 
1,5 year old. Coming along nicely. Very feminine in outlook through out. Nice head piece. Good foreface. Excellent 
bite. Tail set ok. Hold topline well moving. Nice front. Very nice coat quality & red colour. Well pigmented out. Moves 
well both ways. 
NUO ERI1 
 
MELUKYLÄN Q-SAMA FIN57963/08 
Nice young bitch. A little long in body at the moment. Could hold topline better. Quite nice bitchy head. Quite nice for 
age. 
PEN2 
 
REIMIN DARKPASSIONPLAY FIN55700/08 
Has a long way to go. Needs to fill out & develop. Pretty head piece. Good bite. Well carried ears. Tail set ok. Held 

topline quite well. Jacket quality coming. Well developed quarters. Goes close behind & a bit out in the shoulders in 
front. 
JUN H 
 
REIMIN KULTU KIMALLUS FIN23230/05 
Well matured bitch. Scores in body properties. Feminine head piece. Excellent bite. Very nice furnishings. Well set on 
tail. Moves around the ring well both ways. Would like to have seen a larger size of tooth. 
VAL ERI3 
 
REIMIN THIS IS THE HIT FIN47097/08 
10 months. Smaller bitch. Needs to have more condition. A little too heavy at the moment. Reasonable head 
properties. Bite is good. Dark eye. Would like more neck & should hold the topline better on the move. Goes away well 
enough – not so sound in front movement. 
JUN H 
 
SURELY AS YOU LIKE IT FIN34033/08 
Nice young bitch, red. Good coat quality. Quite nice feminine head piece. Ears need to settle better. Tail set ok. Filling 
out in the body. Nice hindquarters. Needs to settle in movement better in front. 
JUN EH2 
 
SURELY CAN BUY MY LOVE FIN55686/08 
Nice red. Excellent head. Good neck line. Has a good  bite. Nice eye set & colour. Well set ears. Very good coat today. 
Well presented. Tail set on good. Nice hindquarters. Coves the ground well both ways. 
PEN1 KP VSP-PENTU 
 
SURELY MAD ABOUT YOU FIN40214/05 
Nice specimen. Very good in body properties. Hold topline well. Enough neck. Nice bitchy head. Holds ears correctly. 
Excellent bite. Nice coat condition. Moves steadily around the ring. 
VAL ERI2 PN2 
 
TERHIERIN IBIZA HIPPIE FIN45757/08 
11 months. Nice young bitch. Still needs more time. Holds topline well on move. Nice neck. Nice head piece. Bite ok. 
Ear carriage correct. Has enough bone through out. Tail set ok. Filling out in body. Coat quality ok. Needs to settle a 
little more on the move. A little close behind & needs to settle in front movement. 
JUN EH1 
 
TERHIERIN KISS KISS FIN47153/04 
Very nice outline. Holds topline well. Tail set ok. Enough neck. Nice bitchy head piece. Excellent bite. Coat quality good 
& furnishings. Tail set ok. Very nice hindquarters. Shows in the movement. Moves around the ring very well. Excellent 
type. 
VAL ERI1 PN1 ROP 
 
 



KASVATTAJALUOKKA 
 
KENNEL MELUKYLÄN 
om. Kirsi Ola 
(Melukylän Punanahka, Papupata, Nasta Rasta, Olan kohautus) 
Group of reds. Two dogs/ two bitches. Very similar types. Good toplines & bodies. Very nice neck lines. Head balance 
through out good. Unfortunately one had a show of temperament in the ring. 
KASV2 KP 
 
KENNEL TERHIERIN 
om. Terhi Oksanen 
(Terhierin Boss In Motion, Not A Spacecase, Ibiza Hippie, Kiss Kiss) 
Two dogs/two bitches. One red dog in line up. Quite a nice group. Heads are good. Excellent neck lines. Toplines good 
as well. Sexual characteristic visable. 
KASV1 KP BIS2-KASV 


